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jointly satis�able'. We believe that this de�nition would be more preise if it wasompleted at the end with '... whih are not jointly satis�able based on rulesand onstraints provided in the Metamodel'.The �rst motivation for model onsisteny is orretness. Completeness isthe seond motivation. Usually, inonsisteny is aused by design problems ormisuse of UML. When these problems are disovered early in the design proess,it is easier and less ostly to �x them. The third motivation is implementability,whih usually involves translating a UML model into a programming language,whih is a preise and unambiguous notation.This paper presents a method for disovering possible inonsistenies at themodeling language design level. Metamodel is the main input of this method.Metamodel semantis along with a target model (whih we are trying to deter-mine if it is onsistent) are translated into �rst order prediate logi and logialreasoning is then used to detet possible inonsistenies.The novelty of our approah is that:{ The preise semantis of language design will be onsidered. In this way,models will be heked against every rule de�ned in the metamodel and nota seleted subset of those rules (other methods selet a restrited subset ofinonsisteny types based on designers own experiene and fous only onalgorithms for managing those inonsistenies).{ This method, unlike others, is not bound to a spei� type of model andonsisteny of any kind of model an be analyzed with this method as longas the metamodel spei�ation for that kind is available.UML spei�ations introdue two main strutures that an be used for on-sisteny analysis: metamodel diagrams and well-formedness rules. Metamodeldiagrams are shemas that de�ne rules and onstruts for model reation. Forexample, 'an assoiation has at least two assoiation ends'. Figure 1 shows asimpli�ed subset of the UML lass diagram de�nition.A model may not be onsistent even if it onforms to the metamodel. Meta-model diagrams are not expressive enough to provide all the aspets of UMLspei�ations. There is a need to desribe additional onstraints about meta-model objets. OCL has been developed to �ll this gap. OCL is a higher orderlogi language for expressing well-formedness rules [25℄. For example the follow-ing OCL expression determines that assoiation ends must have a unique namewithin the assoiation:Context Assoiation inv:self:allConnetions! forAll(r1; r2jr1:name = r2:name implies r1 = r2)This paper is outlined as follows. Setion 2 provides some related work indeteting model inonsistenies. In setion 3, we desribe the proess throughwhih possible model inonsistenies are deteted. Setions 4 and 5 provide pro-edures for translating rules ontained in metamodel spei�ations into �rstorder prediate logi. Setion 6 desribes how model elements are inluded inthe transformation. Setion 7 provides an example of inonsisteny detetionusing our method. Finally setion 8 summarizes our method of inonsistenydetetion.



Fig. 1. A simpli�ed subset of the UML lass diagram de�nition2 Related Work on Inonsisteny DetetionPrevious work on model onsisteny management has mainly foused on threedi�erent ategories of approahes:{ In the �rst ategory, the fous has been on enhaning the metamodel to makeit as preise as possible. For example in [19℄ the aim has been to identifyareas of ambiguity in UML and de�ning preise semantis for it. In [20℄ asuÆiently expressive subset of UML has been seleted and formal semantishas been spei�ed for this subset.{ In the seond ategory, the aim has been on inreasing the expressivenessof the metamodel onstraint de�nition language (i.e. OCL). For example in[21℄ and [22℄ extensions to OCL have been proposed.{ The third and widest ategory of approahes fouses on translating modelsinto a known formal language. For example in [11℄ a restrited subset ofUML lass diagrams and some ommon inonsistenies have been onsid-ered. These predetermined inonsistenies are identi�ed by translating theirsemantis into �rst order prediate logi. In [6℄ onsisteny heking betweenUML lass diagrams and sequene diagrams is onsidered. Main relationsbetween these diagrams are expressed as typed and attributed graphs andgraph grammars, and algorithms for inonsisteny heking based on thosegraphs have been explained. By now a great number of papers have fousedon translating UML models into a language with known semantis and avail-able tools, for example: desription logis [7℄, the Maude language [13℄, the



Mathematial System Model (MSM) [14℄, the Z spei�ation language [15℄and its extension Objet Z [16℄, EER diagrams [17℄ and the logial languageof PVS [18℄. These methods fous on a spei� type of UML model (e.g.lass diagram) and an only detet foreseen inonsisteny types.3 The Inonsisteny Detetion ProessAs stated earlier, our method for deteting model inonsistenies takes as in-put the metamodel diagrams along with OCL well-formedness rules. These aretranslated into �rst-order prediate logi (FoPL) and provide the initial logidatabase. With the metamodel logi rules at hand, the next step is to translatethe model (to be validated) into FoPL terms. Figure 2 shows how this proessis done.

Fig. 2. The Inonsisteny Detetion ProessOur FoPL translation onsists of a set of terms, prediates, quanti�ers andformulas. The set of types, prediates, funtions and relation symbols are denotedby S. The set of formulas generated from translating OCL well-formedness rulesare denoted by F. In the following setions for simpliity of notation, whende�ning logi funtions, we will use 'f : T1 ! T2' to de�ne funtion f andit's type onformane rule (where T1 and T2 are prediate types added to S intranslating metamodel types, see setion 4):8arg; ret (ret = f(arg)! T1(arg) ^ T2(ret))In the following two setions, a preise translation from metamodel diagramsand OCL well-formedness rules into FoPL is presented. We will onentrate onthose parts of the metamodel whih are relevant to inonsisteny detetion. Anylogial reasoning tool an then be used to �nd possible inonsistenies or toverify that the target model is onsistent aording to metamodel rules.



4 Translating Metamodel DiagramsMetamodel diagrams are shemas that de�ne rules and onstruts for model re-ation. Suh a shema exists for eah type of UML diagram (e.g. lass diagrams,state diagrams, ...). These shemas onform to the rules spei�ed in OMG's MOFspei�ation [24℄ and ontain �ve main elements: Class, Assoiation, General-ization (spei�ed as a speial property alled superlass in the Class element),Property and Operation. In the following, a �rst order logi translation for eahelement is presented:{ For every metamodel lass, a prediate with the same name is added toS. For example, looking at �gure 1 whih represents a subset of the UMLlass diagram de�nition, this translation will introdue 'ModelElement', 'At-tribute', 'AssoiationEnd', ... as new prediate symbols in S. We also inludea prediate type in S for eah MOF prede�ned type suh as Integer, Boolean,Multipliity, et. In order to handle olletion types, for eah prediate typeT in S, prediate types SetT , SequeneT and BagT will also be inluded inS.{ For binary assoiation ends from lass Cs to lass Cd funtion 'f : Cs ! Cd'is added to S (as stated earlier this notation means that we will also add atype onformane rule to F:8arg; ret (ret = f(arg)! Cs(arg) ^ Cd(ret))In the following, we will skip adding these type onformane rules and usethe shorter notation instead). If the multipliity at side Cd is more thanone, 'f : Cs ! SetCd' is introdued instead. If the Cd side is ordered then'f : Cs ! SequeneCd' is introdued. If an assoiation end represents an n-ary assoiation, in addition, we have to add an n-ary prediate to S. Lookingat �gure 1, our translation method will add 'owner : Feature! Classifier'and 'feature : Classifier ! SetFeature' along with other similar funtionsto S (In order to have unique funtion names, some naming onvention mustbe adopted. For example we an use 'Feature Classi�er owner' instead of just'owner' as a funtion name to provide uniqueness. But for simpliity we willignore this issue here and use the shorter term, i.e. owner). This translationwill also add the following rule to speify the relationship between two sidesof the assoiation:'8; f (Classifier() ^ Feature(f) ^  = owner(f) $ f 2 feature())'{ Generalizations will be handled in the instantiation of types inluded in S.If Cs is a sublass of Cp then: '8 (Cs()! Cp())'.{ For every property with type T in a metamodel lass C this translation adds afuntion 'f : C ! T ' to S. For example in �gure 1 the isAbstrat property oflass GeneralizableElement will add 'isAbstrat : GeneralizableElement!Boolean' to S. (Again, the lass name an be attahed to the property nameto provide a unique funtion name). Operations of a metamodel lass willhave a similar translation, exept that parameter types of the operation willbe inluded in the funtion domain.



5 Translating OCL ConstraintsIn this setion we present a proedure for translating OCL expressions into FoPL.We will fous on OCL features relevant to de�ning metamodel well-formednessrules and skip non-relevant features. Eah expression in OCL is written in theontext of an instane of a type (a metamodel lass in our ase). OCL expressionsan be part of an invariant, operation body, preondition, postondition, initialor derived value. The proedure provided in this setion an be used to translateall these types of expressions in a similar way (although the latter four expressiontypes have limited usage in de�ning metamodel onstraints). In the following,we will use [exp℄ to denote the �rst order translation of OCL expression 'exp'.5.1 Translating InvariantsAn invariant of a type in OCL must be true for all instanes of that type atany time. OCL invariants have the following syntax: 'Context C inv: i'. For eahinvariant we will add the following formula to F: '8 (C()! [i℄)'.5.2 Translating Basi Values and TypesThe basi types of OCL are Boolean, Integer, Real and String [25℄. As men-tioned earlier, for eah OCL prede�ned type we will add the orresponding logitype to S. OCL de�nes a number of operations on these types (suh as *,+,- forInteger and Real, or and implies for Boolean and size for String). Boolean oper-ators are translated to the orresponding FoPL operators. The other prede�nedoperations will be handled by adding funtions to S (for example we will add'size : String ! Integer' to S).5.3 Prede�ned OCL Properties on All ObjetsThere are several properties in OCL that apply to all objets. These inludeolIsTypeOf and olAsType whih are frequently used in de�ning metamodelonstraints. The operation olIsTypeOf deals with the type of an objet. Anyexpression of the form 'exp.olIsTypeOf(T)' an be translated into 'T ([exp℄)'.The operation olAsType takes as argument an objet of type T1 and returnsan objet of type T2 whih is a subtype of T1. The translation of 'v:olAsType(T2)'inludes adding a new funtion 'olAsTypeT1;T2 : T1 ! T2' to S.5.4 Translating Objets and PropertiesIn OCL a property is an attribute, assoiation end or an operation all withisQuery being true.{ Attributes and assoiation ends with multipliity one are aessed by usingthe '.' operator. Any OCL expression of the form 'exp:a' an be translatedto 'a([exp℄)' (remember that we have previously added funtion 'a' to S intranslating metamodel diagrams).



{ In OCL, navigation through assoiation ends with multipliity more than oneresults in a olletion instane. The type Colletion is prede�ned in OCL. Itontains a large number of prede�ned operations to manipulate olletions.Colletion is an abstrat type with Set, Sequene and Bag as its subtypes.In the next subsetion we desribe the �rst order translation of the featuresommon to all olletion types.{ In OCL an operation an be de�ned by a preondition onstraint. The op-eration's return value an be referred to by result. It takes the followingform:Context C :: op(p1 : T1; :::; pn : Tn) : returnTypepost : result = expFor every operation de�nition inside the metamodel spei�ation we willadd a funtion with the same name and signature to S. In addition, we willinlude the following formula:'forall ; p1; :::; pn (C() ^ T1(p1) ^ ::: ^ Tn(pn)! op(; p1; :::; pn) = [exp℄)'Examples of operation de�nitions in the UML spei�ation inlude 'opposite-AssoiationEnds' and 'allAttributes' de�ned in Classi�er and 'upperbound'de�ned in AssoiationEnd.{ The syntax of OCL operation alls is similar to that of attributes with the ex-eption that operations an have parameters. Any operation all of the form'exp:op(p1; :::; pn)' is translated into the �rst order formula 'op([exp℄; [p1℄; :::; [pn℄)'.5.5 Translating Colletion Prede�ned OperationsIn the following, we desribe the �rst order translation of the features ommon toall olletion types. we will use symbol ColletionT in our �rst order translationto denote any of the three olletion prediate types: SetT , SequeneT and BagT(where T is the type of elements ontained in the olletion).{ Translating selet, rejet and ollet: OCL has speial onstruts to speifya seletion from a spei� olletion. These are selet, rejet and ollet.Selet keeps a subset from a olletion for whih the input expression eval-uates to true. Rejet does the opposite and keeps the subset for whih theinput expression evaluates to false. For an OCL expression in the form of' ! selet(vjexp)' we will add the funtion 'seletvjexp : ColletionT !ColletionT ' to S and add the following formula to F:'8; v (ColletionT () ^ T (v) ^ [exp℄$ v 2 seletvjexp())'A similar translation an be used for rejet. The ollet operation is similarto selet exept that it does not extrat the items themselves from the soureolletion, instead it selets properties of olletion items. For example, if is a olletion of Feature instanes (see �gure 1), ' ! ollet(f jf:owner)'will result in a olletion of Classi�ers (owners of those Feature instanes).As with selet and rejet, for an OCL expression in the form of ' !ollet(vjv:a)' we will add the funtion 'olletvjv:a : ColletionT ! ColletionT2'to S (where T is the type of elements of  and T2 is the type of v:a). In ad-dition, we will inlude the following formula in F:'8; v (ColletionT () ^ T (v)$ a(v) 2 olletvjv:a())'



{ Translating forAll: the forAll operation in OCL allows speifying a booleanexpression, whih must hold for all objets in a olletion. Any expression ofthe form ' ! forAll(vjexp)' an be translated into '8v (T (v) ^ v 2 [℄ ![exp℄)'.{ Translating exists: the exists operation in OCL allows speifying a booleanexpression that must hold for at least one objet in a olletion. Any expres-sion of the form '! exists(vjexp)' an be translated into: '9v (T (v) ^ v 2[℄ ^ [exp℄)'.{ Translating size, union, sum and ount: for eah of these OCL operations, afuntion with the same name is added to S. For example 'size : ColletionT !Integer' is added to F and '! size' is translated into 'size([℄)'.{ Translating inludes, inludesAll, exludes and exludesAll: These OCL op-erations test whether a olletion ontains an element or another olletion.Any expression of the form '! inludes(v)' is translated into 'v 2 [℄'. Anyexpression of the form '! inludesAll(2)' is translated into:'8v (T (v) ^ v 2 [2℄! v 2 [℄)'.Similar translations an be used for exludes and exludesAll.6 Inluding Model Elements in the TranslationThe goal of our method is to hek the onsisteny of models against rules andonstraints provided in the metamodel spei�ation. We have inluded meta-model rules in our logi database. What remains, is to provide a transformationfrom the target model to FoPL. Model elements are instanes of metamodeldiagram lassi�ers. For example in �gure 3 Book, Author and Publisher are in-stanes of Classi�er. There are also two instanes of Attribute, two instanes ofAssoiation and four instanes of AssoiationEnd. To translate this model, wehave to add the following delarations to our logi database (as stated earlierwe have to provide a naming mehanism to ensure that instane names will beunique. For example we have used 'Book title' instead of just 'title' in our loginaming to avoid onfusion with attributes in other lasses):Classi�er(Book).Classi�er(Author).Classi�er(Publisher).Attribute(Book title).Attribute(Author name).Assoiation(Assoiation1).Assoiation(Assoiation2).AssoiationEnd(Book Publisher publisher).AssoiationEnd(Publisher Book pubBooks).AssoiationEnd(Book Auhtor author).AssoiationEnd(Author Book authBooks).partiipant(Book Publisher publisher) = Publisher.partiipant(Book Auhtor author) = Author.partiipant(Publisher Book pubBooks) = Book.



partiipant(Author Book authBooks) = Book.owner(Book title) = Book.owner(Author name) = Author.name(Book Publisher publisher) = 'publisher'.name(Publisher Book pubBooks) = 'pubBooks'.name(Book Auhtor author) = 'author'.name(Author Book authBooks) = 'authBooks'.name(Book title) = 'title'.name(Author name) = 'name'.In the above delarations, partiipant, owner and name are funtions de�nedfrom the lass diagram de�nition of �gure 1 aording to the translations spei-�ed in setion 3.
Fig. 3. An instane lass diagram

7 An Example of Inonsisteny DetetionIn this setion we provide an example of deteting a ommon inonsisteny (i.e.opposite assoiation ends with the same name for a lass) in lass diagrams,using the method presented in this paper. Figure 4 shows a modi�ed version ofthe lass diagram instane of �gure 3 where Book has two opposite assoiationends onneted to Author and Publisher both named 'stakeholder'. This is an
Fig. 4. An inonsistent lass diagram instaneinonsisteny aording to the following OCL onstraint:Context Classi�er inv:



self:allOppositeAssoiationEnds!forAll(p; qjp:name = q:name implies p = q)The above onstraint an be translated into the following logi rule whihwill be added to F (see setion 5):8p; q; r (AssoiationEnd(p) ^ AssoiationEnd(q) ^ Classifier(r)! (p; q 2 allOppositeAssoiationEnds(r))! (name(p) = name(q)! p = q _ inonsisteny(p; q)) (1)We have expliitly added 'inonsisteny(p,q)' in the above translation todetet possible inonsistenies. The way this rule is added depends on the kindof logial reasoning tool being used. For example one an use alerting mehanismsspei�ed in a logial reasoning tool (e.g. SWI Prolog) to alert the user when aninonsisteny is deteted.The above OCL onstraint uses funtion 'allOppositeAssoiationEnds' whihis de�ned in the ontext of Classi�er as:Context Classi�er :: allOppositeAssoiationEnds() : Set(AssoiationEnd)post : result = self:oppositeAssoiationEnds!union(self:parent:allOppositeAssoiationEnds)To omplete our translation, we have to add 'allOppositeAssoiationEnds :Classifier! SetAssoiationEnd' as a funtion to S. We will also add the followingrule to F (see setion 5.4):8 (Classifier()! allOppositeAssoiationEnds() =union(oppositeAssoiationEnds(); allOppositeAssoiationEnds(parent())Note that this de�nition uses operation 'oppositeAssoiationEnds' whih isalso de�ned as an OCL operation in UML spei�ations. In order to ompleteour translation we must also add the translation for that operation to our logidatabase. This is done in the same way we have de�ned allOppositeAssoiatio-nEnds. For simpliity we will skip this de�nition here. To omplete this proesswe also have to inlude model semantis into our translation. For this purpose,we use the same delarations provided in setion 6 (for the lass diagram instaneof �gure 3) with the following hanges:AssoiationEnd(Book Publisher stakeholder).AssoiationEnd(Book Author stakeholder).name(Book Publisher publisher) = 'stakeholder'.name(Book Author stakeholder) = 'stakeholder'.By using a reasoning tool we an easily extrat inonsistenies from the aboverules: name(Book Publisher stakeholder) = stakeholder (2)
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